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wait what?
Airline apologizes for leaking
inappropriate photo

an

us Airways issued apology to the public
last Monday afternoon after they tweeted what
is being called an "NSFW" photo of a naked
woman pleasuring herself with a toy plane in
their response to a tweet posted by a dissatisfied
customer.
The photo was tweeted by the airline to a
customer who was complaining about the service
that they received on their flight. In the same
tweet that contained the photo of the naked
woman, the airline wrote "We welcome feedback
Elle. Even if your travel is complete, you can
detail here for review and follow up."
The airline did remove the photo of the
woman, but not until an hour later after the photo
had already gone viral and drew in over 500
retweets. US Airways issued heir apology to the
public via Twitter shortly after they removed the
photo.

..

Looking For Love In All The Wrong Places
A New Jersey woman will probably never look for love online again after she had
her car, dog, and flat-screen TV stolen by a man she had gone on a date with earlier
that night. The woman said she had met her date on an online dating site. The dog
was returned safely, but police are still searching for the man, the car, and the TV.
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Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of the
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Professor and EBD Founder; Lula Tucker. PreSident Women

of Color; and Tamara jackson. VP of CCU chapter

MCP.)

Guest Column By:
Ali Cohen

If you asked me a year ago ho Ella Baker
was I would have said she wa the Ci il
Rights activist I pretended to know but did
not. When my friends preached about her
wi dom over community marche and coffee
I d nod in agreement, but truthfully, I never
read past her Wikipedia page.
Dr. Strmic-Pawl came to Coa tal thi year
and brought a few things with her' orne
wisdom, truth-bomb passion intelligence,
about eight different eyeglas es (why 0
many?) and, mo t recently Ella Baker
Day EBD). Dr. SP founded EBD and the
campaign to make it a nationally recognized
holiday. In doing 0, she po ed a fe
questions: Why is there uch little recognition
of women especially women of color?
Why do we glorify the contribution of a
ingle leader neglecting the contributions of
millions?
Ella Baker not only contributed enonnou ly
as an individual to organizations uch as
AACP SCLC, and S CC but she mentored
many of these organizations 0 they could be
sustainable and elf-perpetuating. She was
a believer in participatory democracy the
idea a rno ement belong to the people rather
than a per on and challenged the concept
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Coastal's graduating artists show off their talent
By: Samantha Riley
Features Editor

rom April 10th to May
10th the Rebecca Randall
Bryan Art Gallery will be
showcasing pieces created
by graduating seniors from Coastal
Carolina University.
The "Art Studio Portfolios 2014"
serves as the senior's thesis exhibit
in the Department of Visual Arts
Studio Art and Graphic design.
The exhibit includes anything from
paintings and photographs to three
dimensional art and life-size statues.
These exhibits are a way for
the seniors to show off what is
important to them as well as tackle
an issue that is relevant to their life.
From gender roles, nature, identity
and fashion all the way down to
societal restraints, the graduating
seniors use their creativity and
passion for what is hopefully not
their last contribution to the Coastal
community.
Because there are so many
talented graduating seniors, the
art exhibit is broken down into
two separate portfolios that are
displayea on two different dates.
Portfolio I will be on display
from April 10th to April 21 st. It
will feature works by senior Studio
Art students Cecile Caulk, Slade
Fowler, Alecia Franca, Margaret
Hancock, Elizabeth Holt, Abigail
Merrell, Vanessa Remillard, Caitlin
Schlueter, Brianna Stith, PierreAlex Tavernier, Cody Unkart,
Kristen Unrue, Mary Beth Van Der
Horst, Kayleigh Vanlandingham,
Bianca Watson, Rose Williams, and
Brandon Scott.
Portfolio II will be on display
from April 28th to May 10th.
It will feature works by senior
Graphic Design students Justice
Aaron, Jordan Baquilar, Olivia
Bennett, Anthony Bryant, Erica
Burkett, Tyler Buse, Christina Cruz,
Corina Cudebec, Scott Cullum,

Samantha Riley, The Chanticleer

Gary Harrington, Tori Jordan,
Nora Kyles, Brandi Lovette,
Landen Martin, Brittany Mauro,
Charles Merchant, Brandon Sabb,
Demonshay Scipio, and Dequan

Williams.
Through these two exhibits,
Coastal Carolina University seniors
are able to express themselves as
well as show off their hard work to

Samantha Riley, The Chanticleer

the community.
The Gallery is open from 9:00am
to 5:00pm Monday through Friday.
The event is open to the public and
free of charge.

e/ay,

.Sparkling Pool with Sound System & Grilling
·Sand Volleyball Court & Basketball Court
·Clubhouse with Cyber Cafe' & CommunityWi-Fi
·24 hr Fitness & Computer Center -FREE Printing
·FREE Coffee Bar with Snacks
·2 FREE Tanning Beds
·FREE Food &Weekly Resident Events
·Custom Paint Option Available
·Pet Friendly

2241 Technology Blvd - Conway, SC 29526 - 843-349-1010
www.universitysuites.net - @ccusuitelife

+
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Dining services has a lot on their plate this summer
Food-Man and company are cooking up changes for the 2014-2015"academic year
By: Kyle Jordan
Editor in Chief

n just a couple of weeks,
students will be finishing up
their final exams and heading
home to enjoy a relaxing
summer vacation.
But for Coastal Carolina's Director of Dining Services, Jeffrey
Stone (aka the Food Man), and his
colleagues, summer-time is the
time to make preparations for the
upcoming school year.
When the Fall 2014 Semester
Kicks off in August, new students
will arrive to Coastal Carolina with
numerous dining options available to them to choose from and
continuing students will return
to campus and see that they have
more options than they had one
semester ago.
F or starters, the University will
be ditching that small Chick-Fil-A
sandwich stand that is kept behind
the cash register at CINO Grille,
and they will be replacing it with
the real deal.
"We are putting in a Chick-FilA Express," Jeffrey Stone said. "It
is going to have four registers and
its own soda fountains there. So
it is going to be like a full service
restaurant. "
The new Chick-Fil-Arestaurant
will offer the top 15-20 items on
Chick-Fil-A's menu rather than all
of the items. Students will be able
to purchase the food from ChickFil-A by using their declining balance or CINO Cash.
Stone said that each of the items
on the menu will be offered at their
regular store prices.
"If you go to the Chick-Fil-A
in Conway or the one across from
Tanger, it is all the same price, and
we will have that same price," said
Stone.
Stone went on to say that the

Chick-Fil-A will be open either at
the start of the 2014-2015 academic
year, or shortly after the school year
begins.
Another major change that is set
to take place this fall will be the addition of more food-storage units in
University Place Cafe.
Hicks Dining Hall has freezers
and cabinets that house gluten-free
pastas, plain-grilled chicken breasts,
and other foods for students with
allergies. University Place Cafe
offers these dining options as well,
but they are not currently in specific
locations like they are in Hicks.

"
"

Stone says he hopes the new storage units will make these alternate
dining options more available to students who live in University Place.
"We are putting a small counter-

top cooler over in UP, so that students over there who have the need
for those things will have access to
them," said Stone. "So that is a big
positive thing that we are doing."
In therr quest to make campus
dining more convenient for students,
Stone and company will also be
adding a full convenient store to
campus.
Stone said that the store will be
about 1,800 square-feet and it will
have a free-style soda machine similar to the one at the Moe's across
from campus.
"There will be a popcorn machine
and bulk candy sold by the pound
because it (the convenient store) is
right across from the movie theater,"
said Stone. "So we will be able to
meet student's needs when they use
the theater and the game room. We
are very excited about it."
The convenient store is set to
open in January 2015 with the
first expansion of the new Student
Center.
Late last week, Dining Services
announced that they had one more
big surprise up their sleeves to make
Coastal's dining options more available for students who do not live on
main campus.
A mobile Starbucks.

"It will be a fully operating
Starbucks with a full Starbucks
menu," said Stone. "It will look kind
of similar to the food truck that we
have now."
Stone also said that Coastal Carolina University will be one out of
three places in the world to have a
mobile Starbucks. The mobile Starbucks' hours of operation are currently to-be-announced, but Stone
said that Dining Services is currently looking at morning and late
night hours. The mobile Starbucks is
currently scheduled to get rolling in
the fall semt:2ster.
Stone also has some advice for
new students as they prepare to
make the transition to Coastal Carolina this summer.
"I think it is very important for
new students to know how to use
their meal plan and to know what
their meal plan actually is," said
Stone. "It gets talked about a lot during orientation, but there is so much
information during orientation and
the first few days they are here, that
I don't think a lot of them get it."
Stone also wants students to know
that he and his staff are always
available.
~'Ask questions," said Stone. "Our
staff is friendly, and very helpful."

WWW.THECHANTNEW5.COM

Coastal' fa

around Coastal' camp . He proposed a piece of legislature in order
to get the University to replace the
benches at the huttle stop by th
Student Center and he worked with
the Swain Scholar to propo e legi lation that called for more pede trian
igns on campus to make walking at
Coastal afer. Each of these piece
of legislation were approved and
passed.
All of the Executive Board
members said that one of the major
reasons why they cho e to run for
Executive Board po itions was that
they wanted to erve as voice for
the student body.
'I wanted to get involved in a
leadership po ition on campus 0
I could take a role and help said
Vice President of Finance Jonathan
Bruenn a fre hman finance major
By: Kyle Jordan
Board after less than one full year of from Rye e York.
college. Each of them said that they
Editor in Chief
, There were ome thing that I
consider it an honor to have received wanted to change and that I thought
their opportunities after attending
Here at Coastal Carolina Unishould be changed, 0 I decided
CCU for just a short time.
versity, the beach is your backyard
to take a role in SGA. When I got
"Looking back, I never thought
your school's mascot is a teal
involved with SGA I learned it wa
rooster, and the government is your that I would have got so far so fast, '
a lot more than that though. It i a
said Southall a freshman intelligence whole group of people who look out
friend.
Well, maybe the government part and national security major from
for the betterment of the college.
itro, West Virginia.
still isn't true.
Once I went to a meeting and aw
Southall al 0 said that her involve- that all the e people were workHowever, the CCU Student Government always has student s backs ment in student government has
ing hard to better the college and
played a large part in her personal
. and they are always working hard
student' live at the college I really
growth.
to make sure that the voices of the
wanted to be a part of that, aid
"When I first came here (to
CCU student body are heard by the
Bruenn.
Coastal), I diOO t speak up very much
University .... And I am sure they
Student Body Pre ident, Eliana
and I would always do everything
would love to be your friend but
Padron said that she feel very
for everybody. ow I am starting to
that's between you and them.
confident about her fellow cabinet
The four students who will make get to where I can stick up for myself members.
and throw my views out there."
up the Student Government As"They are isionaries said PadExecutive Vice President Cameron
sociation (SGA) Executive Board
during the 2014-2015 academic year Driver, said that SGA was something
he planned on getting involved in
are Student Body President Eliana
sometime during his college career
Padron, Vice President of Finance
Jonathan Bruenn, Vice President of but he too admitted that he never
Public Relations Karly Southall and expected everything to happen as fast
as it did.
Executive Vice President Cameron
"I had a plan to come into colDriver.
lege, grab it by the neck and take
Each of the Executive Board
leadership' said Driver, a freshmembers were elected by the CCU
man marketing major from Augusta,
student body earlier this semester
South Carolina. 'But I never thought
and they will officially begin servr d get so far so quick."
ing their terms in August when the
In his short time with SGA Driver
new school year kicks off.
has played key roles in some of the
Southall Bruenn, and Driver
recent changes that have occurred
were elected to the SGA Executive

ron a junior communi atio ma'o
with a concentration in p blic r lation and Con a
outh Caro a
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Welco"me to the jungle
By: Samantha Bergold
Assistant Editor

INO Day is coming your
way Coastal Carolina!
The student body choose
the theme from a list of
themes at club recruitment day
in the beginning of the semester.·
The popular opinion from the
students is 'Mardi Gras' and the
event will be letting the good
times role. The event will be
held this Friday, April 25, from
12:00pm - 4:00pm on Prince
Lawn.
"I am extremely excited about
CINO Day this year. It is one of
the biggest events on campus
and it is a surreal experience to
be apart of the planning process.
Traditions Chair of CAB, Kelly
Madera and the rest of the
executive board have put a lot
of time into coming up with
new and fun-activities/ideas for
the Mardi Gras CINO day this
year. Kelly really took the time
to make sure every aspect of
the event matched the theme,
when it came to food, music and
entertainment. I am excited to
see how everything turns out and
how the students like it," said
Mariah Howard, President of
Coastal Activities Board.
There will be a ferris wheel,
blow up slide and many more
rides. Coastal Activities Board
will be handing out tickets
for students to access all the
activities and foods. Students
will need to sign a liability form
and wristband to go on the rides.
There will be giant stilt walkers,
palm readers, and card readers to
get you into the spirit of Mardi
Gras. There will also be a DJ at
the event.
"CINO Day is a lot of fun for

Tasting
Knowledge
By: Hallie Bonds
Staff Writer

C

Courtesy Photo, Coastal Carolina

Coastal student to have before we
go into finals and our last weeks
at Coastal. If freshman don't come
out to the event they will definitely
be missing out on all the crazy
fun that CINO day will bring this
year," said Kelly Madera, Events
Coordinator for Coastal Activities
Board.
They will be tons of food to
bring you into the culture of New
Orleans. They will have chicken
jambalaya, chicken creole, and

kings cake. They will have the
regular classics of hot dogs,
hamburgers, fried oreos, and funnel
cake. The Rowdey Rooster will
have Philly cheese steaks and frips
with chili.
"CINO Day is one of the biggest
traditions at Coastal and is like a
stress reliever right before finals
for students," said Shane Cahill,
freshman intelligence and national
security studies major with premed emphasis.

As you entered Kimbel Library
you may have found yourself
feasting your eyes on delicious
homemade treats. In recognition
of National Library Week; Kimble
library hosted their annual Edible
Book Fair on April 16. Participants
who entered were required to relate
their baked goods to novels.
Students, faculty, staff and
members from the community
submitted their book themed
desserts. Entries ranged from
Cat in the Hat themed cupcakes,
A Divergent themed cake, and
a single silver Hershey's kiss.
All of these magnificent books
were transformed into something
delightfully edible.
The judges were our own
members of Coastal Carolina
University. Students, staff, and
members of the community voted
on these edible creations by
category. Judges were handed three
strips of paper as they walked in to
represent the three categories. The
judges voted for their favorites by
writing the call number, title, and
artist name(s) of the entries.
Competition was very strong
especially with many of the entries
in the Faculty/Staff category. The
student winner of the Edible Book
Fair received a Kindle Fire or a
Visa gift card. For the Faculty/
Staff and Community winner
they received a gold trophy and a
Kimbel Library gift pack.
Coastal News announced first
place winners via Twitter. Ron
Walker won in the faculty/staff
category for his edible creation of
the novel "Tom Sawyer." Hallie
Mikesell won in the student
category for her edible creation of
the novel "Fifty Shades of Grey."
Carol Graf won in the community
category for her edible creation of
"Aunt Flossie's Hat."

E

E

,

CCU & HGTC SWEATSHIRTS,
T-SHIRTS & TANKS

ALL CLEARA CE APPAREL
& GIFT ITEMS

ALL HATS

A $50 APPAREL OR
GIFT PURCHASE

KEEP YOUR EYE OUT FOR OUR SKYO
WALLETS AROU D CAMPUS THE
WEEK OF APRIL 20!

4/13/14 - 5/1 /
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Great weekend for Coastal Baseball

p ·Walk

Sierra Doherty, The Chanticleer

By: Sierra Doherty
Staff Writer

Thursday's game lasted 13
innings with a final score of 4-3.
Presbyterian scored a single run
in the third and two runs in the
seventh. Coastal tied the game in
the bottom of the seventh with runs
scored by Kyle Jackson, batted in
by Richard Carter, and Colin Hering
and Connor Owings, batted in by
Michael Paez. The final run came
in the 13th inning when Owings
singled to first base to bring home
Reid Moman.
Coastal's first run of Friday's game
against Presbyterian was scored
when Tyler Chadwick hit an RBI
double to bring home Owings. Colin
Hering and G.K. Young both hit
home runs, Hering in the sixth and
Young's a two RBI in the eighth,
batting in Chadwick. Austin Kerr
threw his first career complete game
shutout, ending in a 4-0 score.
Chadwick got Saturday's game
started with an RBI double to
bat in Owings in the first inning.
Presbyterian took the lead in the
se "ond inning with three runs.
Whitaker scored on a wild pitch
and Chadwick batted in Owings
in the fifth to tie the game. The
Chants took the lead in the sixth
when Carter scored off of Jackson's
double. Coastal extended their lead
in ~he eighth with a home run hit

• •

•

by Riley Norton, a run scored by
Hering on a passed ball, and a threerun home run hit by Owings to bat
in Carter and Anthony Marks.
With the win on Thursday, Coach
Gary Gilmore earned his 1000th
career win, making him the 50th
NCAA Division I coach to reach
the milestone. After 13 innings,
Gilmore described the game as "a
lot of frustration for a few hours,
but worth every bit of it." Ironically,
Gilmore's first win in 1990 was also
against Presbyterian while coaching
at USC Aiken. His career record
now stands at 1,002-489-2 in his
25th year as a head coach.
When asked about how the
players respond to Gilmore,
Owings replied, "We all love Coach
Gilmore. He's kind of one of the
coaches that you know you can have
a friendship with them, but you
know he's going to crack down on
you when he needs to. It's one of
those relationships that as a player
you love because you know you can
go to him for anything you need, but
he's also going to come to you when
you're doing something wrong and
you need to fix it."
The Chants return to
TicketReturri.com Field and
Pelicans Ballpark to take on College
of Charleston on April 22 and again
May 15-17 for a series against
Campbell and their last regular
season home game.

WWW.THECHANTNEWS.COM
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Hayden dro e her econd do bl
of the gam down th right-field
line to end in pin h-runner ati
Kalasuna . Bro e D no an pIa eel
a two-out RBI ingle to nt r field
to gi e the Chan a 5-2 lead.
Coastal Carolina pitcher A hIe
Bagwell pitched ix inn in and b
the ixth innin r tired nin trai t
batter . Ho
er th Buccan r
ere able to get ff a pair of ingle
to land runne on fir t and
ond.
Hayden put an end to the threat by
picking up a ground r and turning it
into a routine doubl play.
The Chanticl
er abl t
add 0 mOf run in the ottom
of the ixth inning.
aicie ahn
ga e Coastal th ir fourth double of
th game th
to a C U IT r 0
the right-field lin . Hahn
n 01
third and e entually reach d hom
on a ild pitch. Chi ano then
1m c eel a tripl out to right-cent r
and ored on oad ground-rule
By: Laurel Nusbaumer
Chiusano dre a leadoff alk and
doubl to left field.
was moved to econd on a acrifice
Staff Writer
Three hanticI e exte d d their
play and ad anced to third ba e on a
hitting tre
to eight e en and
groundout.
The Coastal Cafolina Softball
ix game - Dan er Chiu ano and
The Buccaneer u ed a pair of
team earned a 7-2 victo!), 0 er
D no an corre pondingly. uol
Charle ton Southern on Wedne day hits to cut the deficit in half but
cam out to fini h th game in the
he Chanticleer were able to hold
e enth inning and wale to
after they piled on five runs in the
Charle ton Southern at 2-1 as
last two innings.
trike out thr batter to olidify th
Daneker too a relay throw from
Coastal pulled ahead thanks to
victo!), for the Chanticlee .
the efforts of four individual player J e ie inan to make a wipe-tag
On aturday th han t
on a runner attempting to core from
in a 2-out situation. The win gives
Longwood at home to wrap u
the Chants the regular eason sweep first.
regular
on play.
The Buccaneers came back to tie
over Charleston Southern and
Coa tal cIo d out eir regular
the score at 2-2 in the third inning
a on hom - chedule . th a bang
30 wins for the third con ecutive
after Stephanie Bergman hit a leadoff a they totaled fi e homeruns in a
season.
homerun to right-center field.
The offense defined the game
ingle game. The Chan cam out
Coastal re ponded to Bergman'
for the Chanticleers a both Ko!)'
d
with an -2 victory 0 er Lon
homerun by stepping up efforts on
Hayden and Morgan oad each
and po er hitte
oad and Dan e
the offen e and regained a olid lead
rna hed two homer each to gi
had two hits and two RBIs. Bri
with three runs on four hi in the fifth Coastal a three-game eep of the
Chiu ano added two hits and three
inning.
runs cored for the Chanticleer .
Chiu ano stole second after beating
Coastal totaled nine hits against
a
throw
to first base off her hit. .
three different pitchers from
Quolas
drew
a walk and oad hit
Charleston Southern.
a
long
single
off the fence in rightThe Chants maintained a
to
end
Chiusano home. After
center
2-0 lead in the first inning after
two
more
batters
and a change of
consecutive two-out RBI-double
pitche
from
Charle
ton uthem,
by Amanda Daneker and Hayden.
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Summer shish kabobs
By: Chris Johnson
Art Director

What You'll Need:
-I pack of chicken breasts
-2 yellow peppers

-2 red peppers
-1 onion

with seasoning. Let sit in refrigerator for a
few hours.
After the food has marinaded, preheat your
oven to 425 degrees. Next beging placing
your meat and vegetables onto the sticks.
Once the oven is preheated, place the sticks
on a baking pan. Cook for 20 minutes or until
the chicken is no longer pink.
Serve with a bed of rice and a glass of lemonade. Try with shrimp or steak next time,
along with different vegetables.
Enjoy!

Kenneth Lewis
LIFE (Learning is for Everyone) Mentor and
Resident Assistant; Writing Center Tutor

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Favorite Spring Activity:
Playing basketball with my 15-year-old niece.
Favorite Authors:
Toni Morrison And Maya Angelou

Dream Career:
Ro"er Coaster Engineer or Actor

-Marinade or seasoning of your choice
-Skewer sticks

I
-I
Begin by cutting your vegetables into bite

Let's Get Started:

size pieces and placing them along with your
chicken breasts into a marinade or container

:+-

•

•

•

•

Favorite Kind of Cheese:
Pepperjack
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Things to Order at CINO Grille
By: Hallie Bonds
Staff Writer

By: Dylan J Cordaro
Staff writer

Whether you an incoming freshman or upperclassmen sometimes you will find yourself
looking to get away from Hicks Dinning Hall.
CINO Grille is usually the best on campus
alternative where meal swipes can sometimes get
you a little more.

Portugal. Th Man relea ed their late t album in June of 2013 m
Evil Friend the eighth album feleased inee 2005. Ye thef i a p ri
between ''Portugal and "The Man" becau e a lead ing r J hn
1,
infonn us the band wanted to ha e i own alter ego in the fonn of a b
greater than themselve . He ay that' a country' an individual within the orld tha i a gr up of
. people ... and so it just eame down to Portugal being the guy name and 'Th
an part j t le
know that he's the man:
Thi album yet again critiques on human nature and each oog ample bi and pie e ofth b d
Beef, Chicken, Or Steak
ut
.own personal experiences. Some may find the album cover and the tyle of mu i threatenio
Nachos
the music and the band itself i omething to 10 e. The band member are hon and reati p pI
If you are looking for a meal to fill you up this
while each ong i its own enjoyable re olution in thought.
will definitely get the job done. With the tortilla's
, Though e ery song on the album i geniu th three ong
odem Je u Atomic
made fresh in Chauncey's Comer you can get your
and
Blue
have
received
more
attention.
odern
Je
repre en th m re otro e ial
Yellow
Red
choice of meat. Then top them off with any of the
of
the
band
as
it
remarks
on
the
hypocritical
nature
of
reI'
gious
in titutio
and Purple ello
side
toppings that you want. From toppings like deliRed
and
Blue
mocks
the
irrational
behavior
of
the
m
dem
adole
cent.
In
all
ho
ty I 10 d thi b nd
cious queso, sour cream, Pico de Gallo lettuce and
but
avoided
this
album
for
the
longest
time
because
I
just
didn't
get
what
the
band
tryin to d
beans. This meal can be made to your liking.
with it. When I finally offered my miod to the lyric I wa oot di ap o'nt d and I recommen
Philly Cheesesteak Sandwich
this band out for ize.lt might spark the little revolutionary in ide of you.
You have a little CINO Cash to spend then
use it on this' the Philly Cheesteak Sandwich
is a good pick. The steak is cooked right on the
grill, with a choice of melted pro olone cheese
and grilled peppers. If steak i n't your forte try a
Chicken Cheesesteak in tead. Side this offwith a
side of fries, chip , or fruit.

ETFLIX P

Angus Cheeseburger
You can never go wrong with a classic
cheeseburger and fries. Get this burger with cheese
or no cheese. All the toppings that you want,
except they charge for bacon. With a side of frie
chips, fruit or if you feel like splurging try their
curly and sweet potato frie .

Waffle Platter
Like they say breakfast is the most important
meal of the day. With a waffle size of a whole plate
they will fill you up and give you energy throughout the day. Served with 2 eggs made to your liking, a choice of meat. CINO breakfast is something
you won't want to miss out on.
The Sushi Bar & Subway
One thing that makes CINO Grille Unique is
their Sushi Bar during certain hours and our very
own subway. With the use of your CINO Cash you
can get a great healthy alternative from these two
places. The sushi is made fresh daily right in front
of your eyes and Subway has all the options like
a regular one outside of school. The definition of
CINO Cash spent wisely.

By: Samantha Bergold
Assistant Editor

Are you a fan of crim drama and uspen e ? Then Alpha d g 1 ~ r
you. Thi film i ideal if your in a #thro hac mood to
y
old fa ites befor they ere famous. Th mo ie tars Ju tin Tim rl e fore h
brought exy back, Amanda Seyfried before h bro John h art mIl
Hir ch before he was Bonnie and Anton elchin before he did tar Tre .
The movie i based on a true tory about the murder of a
named 'Zack. The movie take plae in uthem ali£ rnia in th
2000 . Zack gets drawn into the life of crime after be i .dnapped. Zac
ho
n
c
t 1
family, taKes the kidnapping as an e cape from reality. In the beginning Zac i ha in th tim of hi
life. He making new friends having fun and enjoying being young. It all go down h'l1 ry
when hi ~ new friends become enemie .

the
at Coastal Carolina

• FUlLY FURNISHED UNITS
• RESORT STYLE POOL

KEEP

• CABANA & HAMMOCK LOUNGE
• SAND VOLLEYBALL COURT

CA

• PRIVATE COURTYARD WITH
BARBECUE STATION
• UGHTED BASKETBALL COURT

AND

• CCU SHUTTLE STOP ADJACENT
TO PROPERTY

. LIVE 0

• 24-HR FITNESS CENTER
• 24-HR STUDY/COMPUTER ROOMS
WITH COMPUMENTARY PRINTING
• PET PARK
• EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENT EVENTS
HOSTED BY OUR TEAM
• ON-SITE SECURITY

*LIMITED TIME OFFER . SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED .
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE FOR DETAILS .

/JAY NOrHING VNrll /lOVE IN!
1142 HIGHWAY 544

843.234.2963 I THECOVECCU.COM
I CONWAY SC 29526 I TEXT 'THECOVE'
• •_i_~O®

TO 47464 FOR INFO
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WWW.THECHANTNEW5.COM

WEEKE 0 BEST BET
By: Demarcus McDowell
Page-D Editor

The spring seme ter i winding
down and many Coastal students
will be sticking around the area
during the busy ummer touri t
season. If you are planning to hang
out along the Grand Strand thi
summer there are a variety of fun
events happening in the area to
prevent you and your friends from
becoming bored.
The Myrtle Beach Boardwalk
will be ho ting Hot Summer
ights every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday from June to August.
There will be free concert
fireworks and more entertainment.
Food and beverages will al 0 be
available for sale by restaurants
along the boardwalk. For a
complete list of the Hot Summer
ights schedule vi it www.
myrtlebeachdowntown.com.
The Myrtle Ho pitality
Association pre ents Brews' the
Boulevard on Friday, June 6th from
4pm to 8pm in downtown Myrtle

Beach. The craft beer e ent ill
feature over 50 of the top bre ers
in the country plu live music food
from local vendor and 10 of fun.
Pre ale tickets are 15 per pe on
or two for 25. The full price on the
day of the event i 25 per pet on.
Throttlefest 2014 return to the
Hou e of Blue tarting May 9th
and ~ing through May 17th.
The cast of troT
hit tele i ion
how Full Throttle Saloon will be
taking over the venue as part of
Bike Week. The e ent will in lude
perfonnance by unn Ledford
Jamey Johnson Jackyl and many
more arti ts. Ticket price range
between 17- 6 depending on
what day you attend. For more
infonnation contact the Hou e of
Blue at 843-272-3000.
o one doe 4th of July quite
like Myrtle Beach. The Murrell
Inlet July 4th Boat Parade will
be held at the Murrells Inlet
Mar hwalk and Veterans Pier. The
30th annual parade will begin at 5
pm from Garden City Point.
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Da -d Lewi
I m going home to
Richmond, VA to wor .
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We asked students this week what are your plan for the ummer?

Adam Cork
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WHAT'S THE WO 01

"} 'm staying here to work at the
Hackler Golf Course. '

2

I'm going hom to Ohio 0
umpire ba eball game and to
take om onlin cla e.
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